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Car Regulations Modified Uniiy^omtogn^eifeent;
Experimental Period Asked By Affairs Council
President Approves Plan Permitting
Seniors To Drive, Women To Ride
Effective
graduation.

Dourdtw Green State Uniuersittj
yir

Official Student PubUcatton. Bowling Gnw. Ohio. Tue.day. May 12.

Local Educational
Television Outlet
Proposed By FCC
Possibilities of securing an educational television outlet at Bowling Green were riven a boost Friday when the Federal Communications Commission in Washington
proposed an outl.t for the Unievraity.
The action would assign ehannal 70 to Bowling Green at the
request of the University. Under
the provisions of a bill being considered by the Ohio legislature,
Bowling Green would be joined
by Ohio State University, Kent
State University, Miami University at Oxford, and Ohio University in making up a statewide educational television network. Proposal of the new outlet is
expected to result in assignment
of a wave length to the University
in the near future.

Spring Eyas Brings
Interesting Reading,
Varied Comments
IT

Dl. QMS a. riOYD

Assec Prat- •) laaaah
The spring number of "Eyas,"
campus literary magazine, is being
read with much interest and evoking numerous and varied comments from all sides. Edited by
June Emery, assisted by Gene
Hnatko, and illustrated by Marlane Swanxel and Mary J. Connelly, this issue contains contributions from the pens of a baker's
dozen students, and compares favorably with previous numbers and
with other college publications of
it* kind.
It is prefaced with "A Note from
the Editors" acquainting the reader with the origin of the magazine
and making clear its purpose: to
provide "young Falcons" with literary ambitions an opportunity to
try their wings, and to encourage
and help develop standards of
high quality in the work of students having the urge to write
Mae- Warners
The prise-winning prose piece
is "Another's Wine," by George
H. Millar, Jr., a short story disclosing why Melville Jenkins is
attracted to Teresa McTavish, an
unattached librarian and why she
is Interested in him. The prise
for the best poem was awarded
to Alan C. Nlehols for his "Weaver"» Trade," a brief composition
notable for its imagery and its
success in metaphorically communicating one major Idea.

Senior SICSIC Sez So Long

SH3E-5.

Upperclass Women
Now Declared Eligible
For Fall Rushing
i. -I.

i.i.i.

Al Nichols and John Grossman post their last SICSIC
sign.
\»—

* • *
sy miY KIXVEH
At a secret pre-dawn meeting
at a campus rendezvous last week
end. Alan C. Nichols and John H.
Grossman were revealed as the
graduating members of SICSIC,
anonymous spirit organization.
Nichols, a senior majoring in
speech therapy, is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, and
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics honorary.
He is from Cleveland
Heights.
From Cincinnati, Grossman is a
senior majoring in accounting.
He has been active in Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
student court, and Omicron Delta
Kappa, national men's leadership
honorary.
SICSIC. whose objective is to
add to campus spirit, is composed
of two men from each of the upper classes. The group is organized very loosely, except for an
acting president, according to
Grossman. Two new underclassmen arc contacted by letter each
year to replace the graduating
seniors.
"The group has moved twice
this year," declared Nichols. In
the fall, they were operating from
a private home. Then they moved
to the PA Bldg. basement, but
were bothered with thefts of paint
and material. Present permanent
headquarters remain a secret.
Costumes worn by SICSIC while
decorating the campus usually inelude a mask or hood, overalls,
and a hat.
The two men estimated that
they spent more than six hours
each painting signs the night before the recent all-campus election.
Official contact with the
group may be made by consulting
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald's secretary who acts as a liaison.
Grossman and Nichols stated that
SICSIC is continually searching
for new ideas and welcomes any
suggestions.

Other short stories include Maroe Decker's "Jeannie," Lee Ellison'* "The Clod," Robert Albert's
"Cycle," Donald Warne's "Toes in
the Sand" and "Brother Ben," and
a second story by George Miller,
Jr., which many readers will consider an even better tale than his
"Another's Wine." The remaining prose contribution is an essay
Results of the April 21 election
by John R. Domer suggesting a for Women's Recreational Associnovrf way of "beating the race*.' ation officers were released recently by the executive board.
risst Watts Msee
Anne Swigart was elected presiAmong the other poems, several «f them praise-worthy first ef- dent; Sue Carlisle, vice-president;
Ruth
White, secretary: Fran Isch,
forts, are Janice Everingham s
■ Shirley Good's -Pulsing treasurer; Natalie Heaeler, corre_ the Jungle Mist" and sponding secretary; Kay Metx,
_, My Soul's Great Longing," publicity chairman: Ann DuniDos Noland's "Spare Minute," pace, social chairman; and Audrey
Hal Jeeobson's "The Shadow and Perrine, historian-recorder.
the Rain," -lean Butler's "Incenfeaeawue. Age Two," and Don
Dr. Pelron Gives Talks
Noland's "Order."
Dr. Warren J. Peltoa of the
The editorial staff, the faculty
advisers (Greyee M. SehoK and education department will be the
guest
speaker at the annual Spring
Frederick R. McLeod), and each
oif the contributors are to be con- Dessert given by the Association
gratulated for bringing out such for Childhood Education tomoran interesting magaaine.
Ilww.

Swigart Is Named
New WRA Head

Y

Thomas Conwuy, Falcon Hall,
chosen sophomore class president al last Wednesday's record
election. He will be assisted by
Daniel Wawrzyniuk as vice-president, anil Janet Morris is secretary. Dallots have not yet been
counted for treasurer.
Secretary of the senior class for
next year will be Mary Jane Harold. Nancy Schumacher was elected treasurer of the senior class.
Fran Miller was chosen treasurer of the junior class.
Other
class officers and Senate representatives were named in Friday's,
paper.
WH<

)■>

Hepler Announces
Crews And Heads
//
For "The Contrast
Crews for the last University
Theater Production of the year.
"The Contrast," have been announced by technical director,
John II. Hepler.
On the construction crew are
Maxine Brown. Ilarbara Itaumgartner, Verner Gibson. Inga
Harmon.
Barrie
Battorf, and
Charles Kisaelle.
The painting
crew consists of Shirley Fox, Johanna Todd, Richard Moss. Bud
Weckesser, and Lily Holloway.
Ploy Presented May 20-24
The property crew is headed by
Joyce Ludecker with Bonnie Burkins, Roger Phillips, Vincc Tampio, and Marilyn Evans, helpers;
costumes, Betty Idle, head, and
Carol Bailey, Doris McCartney,
Marty He if/., and Helen Capko;
make-up crew, Peg Stevens, head,
and Shirley Bush, Douglas Dickson, and Darrell Askey; light
crew, Shannon Meeker, head, and
Don Hinde, Inga Harmon, and Deloris Lehman.
William Duff and Robert Lloyd
arc 0n the stage crew, Dolores
Kolthoff on sound, and Harold
McGrady is the stage manager.
The play is being directed by
Mrs. Patricia Mieslc and is to be
prei(ented May 2n-24 at the Gate
Theatre. Anne Potoky is the assistant director.

■■

.

Frosh Journalists
Write News Stories
Freshmen journalism students
will write the B-G News' Stories
for the May 19 and 22 editions.
The student, are presently taking a beginning course in news
writing.
The final edition of the paper
i» scheduled for May 26.

rules

are

modified

until

This will be known as an "experimental period" in which
relaxation of the existing car regulations will be studied
us to its effect on the campus.
"Responsibility of the individual is
prominent at this time." according to I'res. Ralph W. McDonald.
If relaxation of the automobile
regulations is found acceptable,
their permanent modification will
be suggested to the Board of
Trustees at its Commencement
meeting.
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald,
Two groups are involved in the
the state architect, and the
modified plans:
state director of public works
1. Any June graduate may
drive a car if it is registered in
have given their final approv201A and has a sticker. A writal to plans for building a new
ten statement of approval from
women's and a new men's
parents or a guardian will be needdorm on campus.
ed, also.
A bill allowing Ohio uni2. All women students may ride
versities to borrow money for
without permission, within the
such project* was passed
city limits of Bowling Green, if a
unanimously last Wednesday
statement of permission from parnight in the state House of
ents or a guardian is filed with the
Representatives.
It will be
Dean of Women's office. Special
up for Senate approval this
permission from the Dean's office
week.
will be required to travel out of
Drawings of the now dorms
town, however.
me being prepared and will
Details of the modifications
be ready for publication
have been planned by the Council
shortly.
On Student Affairs which was
charged with the study by Pres.
McDonald in the fall. The Council's recommendations were submitted to Dr. McDonald last week.
"We feel that students should
Presentation of this year's May be permitted to exercise their own
Queen and court will take place judgment on such affairs," the
tonight at fi:.10 in the Amphithea- President declared.
An orderly, receptive crowd
ter.
The program and winning
candidates of last week's election packed the Main Aud. yesterday
will remain secret until the actual noon to attend a meeting called
presentation, as in previous years. by the administration to explain
In the event of rain, the pro- details of the modified rules. Ingram will be held in the Main vited were seniors and women
Aud. Carl liaison will act as mas- students who heard Pres, McDonald state that this experiment is
ter of ceremonies.
an administrational change. "The
Nedra Mason Sweet, last year's
Board of Trustees must make
May Queen, will be present to basic changes in the car rules,"
crown the new queen.
Mrs. he said.
Sweet was a member of Gamma
Plans are now being developed
Phi Beta. Other members of last
year's court were Marilyn Mcr- to open more parking space this
summer.
screau, Delta Gamma, senior; VelExisting automobile restrictions
ma Seger, independent, junior;
Shirley Zieman, Alpha Xi Delta, were ndopted by the Board of
Trusctea
June 14, 1960.
sophomore; and Kit Rudolph, Gamma Phi Beta, freshman.

May Queen, Court
Presentation Set

Rushing for upperclass women
who make a 1,1 accumulative average this spring will take place
next fall.
Freshmen women's rushing will
continue to he held second semester. Also, second semester rushing for those upperclassmen who
didn't make grades in the Hpring
hut did in the fall will continue.
I'anhellcnic is now planning
next year's rushing schedule. To
date, one change has been made.
In the formal series of parties,
the first party will require less
work (there will be no decorations, or costumes) whereas the
second party will be complete in
every way. This is a reverse of
Margaret Miller is chairman of
the May Day committee. Other
the past year's schedule.
members are Carl Balson, Don
There are slightly more than i Brenner, Maxine Brown, Herb
111,000 motion picture theaters in j Collier, Jack Schierloh, and Patrithc United States.
cia Vietmeier.

Prout Memorial Fund Reaches $3,000
Mnry Jo Gnmsley, Gielrhen Rltter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roberl Menefee, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs, Ralph H Goer, Sigma Alpha Epnilon,
Tola Beta Tau, Robert Haseltine.
The Norwalk Truck Line Company, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Hokc. Mr and Mrs
Don Sanienbacher, Fred DeCarbo, Clarence Kuhlman, Ralph Witt, Mr. and Mrs
U E. McFarland. Mathew Kolbe, P. I.
Dupuis, William Mills, Clair Robinson, F.
L. Shellon, P. L. St. John, H. L. Kirchmaier.

The
Alice
Prout memorial
cholarsHp
fund
now
totals
$8,014.60.
Additional contributors include:
Alpha Xi Dclfa, sorority. William S.
Willi»on. North western Ohio Newspaper
Association. Student Sana!*. Martin 1.
llgnna. Pargny McCune, Charles E. Frohman.

ChiOs Win Annual May Sing

Applications Available
For B-G News Jobs
Applications for editor-inchief and business manager
of next year's B-G News are
ready for distribution. They
were made ready by the Publications Committee, which
has set the deadline at Monday, May 18, at 5 p.m.
The journalism department
secretary in 315 A, will have
the applications ready for interested candidates.
After
the application is returned,
the candidate will be interviewed by the Publications
Committee. The new editorin-chief and business manager
will be announced shortly after the interview.

car

Final Approval
1953
No. 51 Given Plans
Sophomore, Senior For Buildings

Officers Announced

I'd.-in

immediately,

Urschel Pond Tests
Show Water Polluted
Urschel Pond is unsafe for
swimming at the present, time according to Stuart R. Given., coordinator of student activities.
A water test has been made,
and It was found that the water
was polluted. How bad It is, and
what can be done about it is not
yet known. When the final report, are turned in about the condition of the water, it will be corrected to make it safe for swimming if possible.
The ground around Urschel
Pond has been leveled and seeded.
There are three new fireplaces,
and picnic tables have been set
out for student use.
Sll. Open For Picnics
The pond site is open for picnics and parties, only if they are
scheduled with Mr. Givens. It Is
not opened yet for general use.
At the present time volleyball
courts arc being constructed, and
should be finished shortly.
Two huts have been placed at
the pond to be used as locker
rooms for men and women.
Showers have been installed in
the men's locker room, and the
women's shower is now being installed. Lockers and benches have
been placed in the hut. for student use if the pond is opened.

WBGU Gains Operators
As Nine Pass Test

Photo by Bob Boa*

Nancy frown. Gamma Phi Beta, presents the May Sing
trophy to Peg Worts. Chi Omega choir director, as Jackie
Gribbons. AWS president watches.

•

*

Chi Omega, directed by Peggy
Wertx, won the 10th annual May
Sing sponsored by the Association
of Women Students last TJiursday. Alpha Xi Delta, directed by
Arien. Tonn,' and Delta Gamma,
directed by -Carol i Payne, placed
second and third respectively.
The trophy was presented to
Mis. Wertx by Nancy Brown,
president of Gamma Phi Beta

*

which gives th. trophy.
Jackie Gribbon., president of
AWS, was master of ceremonies,
and Anne. Huston gave a humorous reading by Max Schulmann
while the judges were deciding.
The winner of the original
song ' contest was Mrs. Dorothy
Hofer McDougal for her song,
"Just Dreaming," sung by Esther
Jo Schoenberger.

Nine student, passed the Federal Communications Commission
Test held this week for third class
radio-telephone
engineers,
announce. Sidney Stone, as.ocl.te
professor of speech.
By passing th. test, these students qualify for transmitter operation of the University station
WBGU. David Foreaman of the
WBGU technical staff will schedule the new engineers a. they
work into future operations
Those who successfully completed the test were Anne Potoky,
Syd Howard, Edward Ellis, William Smith, Roger McVannan,
Herbert Hsckenburg, Raymond
George, Joyce Meade, and M.hlon Rouch

In Our Opinion

About Car Rule Modification
Out riding; will discuss them later.
•
*
•

Student Affairs Satisfactory
Our very hearty thanks go to a group that decides
all major policy questions concerning students on this
campus. The Council of Student Affairs deserves best
wishes for laying the groundwork for two basic changes
in student life this semester: Ac fees and car degulations.
This group has taken on the job of recognizing problems facing students, making detailed studies, and then
submitting recommendations to the administration so that
changes may be made. The Council has five administrational members, three faculty members, and (since the
beginning of the year), four student members.
Without such an efficient administrative planning
group, students would probably never be able to examine
their position or case their problems to the benefit of all.
May the Council continue its work with full freedom and
expediency.
•
•
•

Victory Emphasizes Responsibility
Now that the flurry of last week's all-campus election
is over, 29 winning candidates are becoming acquainted
with their newly-acquired Senate and class posts.
They've accepted the confidence of student voters to
whom they must be more responsible than this year's
office-holders, who had a pitifully small electorate. At
this time they are to be congratulated on their worthwhile
victory. Their excellent performances while in office next
year, however, will be a refreshing and lasting gain for
student morale and prestige.

VeadUne
Pledge pranks department: Alpha Chi Omega pledges pitched in
and baked chocolate chip cookies
for the actives just before their
closed formal recently. Quite to
their dismay, the actives soon
found that what appeared to be
chocolate chips was really Ex-Lax.

n

"If you kiss me I'll call ■ member of my family," she warned.
He kissed her.
"Hio-thcr!" she whispered.
—Don Noland

w

He who knows not and knows
not that he knows not is a freshman.
He who knows not and knows
that he knows not is a sophomore.
He who knows and knows not
that he knows is a junior.
He who knows and knows he
knows is a senior.

W
Two dimwits were helping build
a house.
One kept picking up
nails, looking at them, keeping
some, and throwing the others
away.
"Why are you throwing away
so many nailsT asked his companion.
"Because they're pointed the
wrong way—they've got the head
on the wrong end."
"You fool. Those are for the
other side of the house.

m

After feeing the KD'i with tkoir
gold paint and headdrenei in the
Chariot Race, one Booettr taid to
the other, "Dig thote crazy escort".

n

"Hi bud, wttcha doing, flahir.g?"
"Naw, drowning worms."

'Bouiuna Green State UnlwnUi)

Club Gives Plaque,
Ends Spirit Trophy
The Boosters Club Spirit Trophy has been abolished because the
club could find no fair meant of
deciding who should receive the
trophy ami also because it caused
too much competition between fraternities and sororities, said Gerald Radcr, club president.
This year at the Honors Day
program the club will present a
plaque to bo hung in the Men's
Gym on which will be inscribed
the names of the year's outstanding athletes in nine sports. Radcr
said this will be an annual presentation and the plaque is large
enough to be used for 10 years for
this purpose.
At the last meeting the constitution was revised and the club
decided to find out how to encourage more school spirit in the coming year.

Band Plays Second
In Concert Series
The second in this year's series
of twilight concerts, performed by
the (15-piece University Concert
Hand, will be presented at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow on the lawn of the
PA Bldg., according to Arthur C.
Zuelzke, assistant professor of
music.
Included in the program are:
"Marcho Scherto" by Moore, and
March Slav" by Tschaikowtky,
directed by Mr. Zuelzke; "Lady
of Spain"by Tolchard Rvans, directed by Carol Ruffer; "Liebesliker Walt?." by Johann Strauss.
directed by Richard Ecker of the
music faculty; "Grand Symphony
for Band," with trombone tolo, by
Louis Hector Berlioz, directed by
David Glasmire of the muaic faculty; "Fugue," written and directed by Prank Wilcox of the
muaic faculty; "Sinfonietta," by
Miller, alto directed by Mr. Wilcox; "On the Trail" by Grofe, directed by Nancy Weathertton;
"Andalucia" by Ernesto Lecuona,
directed by Suzanne Ward; and
"Stars and Stripes Forever" by
Souta, directed by Mr. Zuelzke.
The trombone solo in "Grand
Symphony for Band" will be performed by David Nizny.

Awarded Bret place la dany
class lor 1952 1953 by Ohio College
Hswspapsi Assedatton
The alms of Oils wwipapw shall bs to
publish all sows of general interest to
.iud.nl. and UnJesrslrr pnomi. to
Kde student thinking, and to exist for
betterment of ths Unlressttr.
The common dragon fly is the
Published an Tuesdays and rrtdars.es
cpt during TOoanos periods, BY fowtoo object of several curious superstiGreen (Ohio) State UnlTersUr students.
tions. Perhaps the most prevalent
it that this beautiful insect will
Subscription by mall
1150 one semester
tS.OO per Tea. get into children's hair and tew up
T^^N.-C3^J1MV»Adidg
their ears.
Hence the name
"dtril's darning needle."
EDITORIAL RAFT
KMT fOEVOI
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
erogntf MHst
Is.ue Edltoi

Paper Polls
Student Dorms
About SICSIC
Knowing that the senior members of SICSIC would be announced soon, The B-G News decided to take a poll by dorms to
find out who most of the campus
thinks the two men arc.
Only
three groups guessed accurately.
The results are listed below:
Alpha Chi Omega (John Grossman and Nick Mileti), Alpha Delta Pi (John Grossman and Jerry
Klevcr), Alpha Gamma Delta (Al
Nichols and John Grossman), Alpha Phi (John Grossman and Al
Dyckcs), Alpha Tau Omega (Doc
Nissen and Al Nichols), Alpha Xi
Delta (Al Nichols and Jerry Klever), Chi Omega (John Grossman
and Monty Greene), Delta Gamma
(Al NichoU and John Grossman),
Delta Tau Delta (Bill Dunn and
John Grossman).
Delta Upsilon (Monty Greene
and John Grossman), Delta Zeta
(John Grossman and Al Nichols),
Dorm R-9 (John Maragakcs and
James Mauch), East Hall (Hill
Dunn and Al Dykes). Falcon Hall
(Dick Daley and Jim Mauch),
Gamma Phi Beta (Al Nichols and
Doc Nissen), Ivy Hall (Jerry
Klevcr and Monty Greene), Johnston Hall (Monty Greene and Bill
llittner), Kappa Delta
(Elliot
Short and Al Dyckes).
Kappa Sigma (John Maragakcs
and John Grossman), Kohl Hall
(Jack Taylor and Hoc Nissen),
MIS (John Grossman and Monty
Greene), Phi Delta Thcta (Monty
Orecnt and Al Nichols), Phi Kappa Psi (Jerry Klevcr and Monty
(Ironic), Phi Kappa Tau (Doc
Nissen and Monty Greene), Phi
Mu (Gage Merserenu and Monty
Greene). I*i Kappa Alpha (John
Grossman and Doc Nissen), Shat7.el Ilnll (Pete Spang and Doc
Nissen).
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Monty
Greene and John Grossman), Sigma Chi (Jerry Klevcr and John
Grossman), Sigma Nu (Monty
Greene and Doc Nissen), Sigma
Phi Epsilon (Jack Taylor and
John Grossman), Thcta Chi (Monty Greene and John Grossman).
West Hall (Bob llallett and Sheldon Lifshitz), Williams Hall (Monty Greene Bnd Doc Nissen), WIS
(Doc Nissen and John Maragakcs), and Zeta Beta Tau (John
Grossman antl Al Dyckes.)

OFFICIAL
Announcements
Stud.nl. now llring In Williams
Hall. Easl and Wsst HaUs. and
Dorm It-8 will call al ths olflcs o|
Ihs Dsan of Student, on Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday. May 11.
12. and 13 to sign up. After May
13. rooms not spoken for will be
assigned to another applicant on
the walling Mil.
Girl, now Using In Ivy Hall will
call at ths office ol Ihs Dsan ol
Stud.nl. on Wednesday. Thursday,
and Friday. May 13. 14, and IS to
sign up. After May IS. rooms nol
spoken for will be assigned lo
another applicant on Ihs waiting
list
Prs-reglslrallon for ths fall semester will end May 21. 1953.
Students an urged to complete
their pre .registration by that time.
The completed schedule envelope
Is to he submitted to the Office ol
the Registrar. Draft board regie.
Irani, are reminded to complete
Form 10* at the time Ihe schedule
envelope Is submitted.
Students may complete (heir
registration forms and par their
fees between July I and Sept. 11
or on the designated registration
days for upperclassmen which will
be Sept. II and 11.

Letters To
The Editor

McKay Requests Employment
Information In Memorandum

iJcar Editor:
What a pleasure it is to observe
According to Robert E. McKay,
that 70 per cent of the BGSU
students were interested enough coordinator of ttudent financial
in their student government to aids, a memorandum has been
tent to supervisors of ttudent emvote. This is a fine record.
The League of Women Voters ployees concerning tummer emseeks to encourage interest and ployment. These memoranda are
participation
in
government. to list by department or agency
Thus, we hope that the interest the number and type of student
students have shown in this elec- employment needed.
Students enrolled for the sumtion will continue both in the coming years at Bowling Green and mer semester who want student
employment should contact the
beyond their graduation.
Mrs. B. F. Nordman, president departmental chairmen or Professor McKay before May 15.
League of Women Voters of
With the memorandum ProfesBowling Green
sor McKay has attached a paper
e e e •
estimating need for student emDear Editor: We believe that ployment in each of the departihe relationship between the Unit- ments or agencies for the first
ed Action Committee and the semester of the 1953-54 school
Men's Independent Society was year.
This attached paper conmisunderstood during the last tains a breakdown estimate of the
election by some students. As a type and classification of jobs,
point of clarification, we think it number of student-hours needed
should be pointed out that there per semester, general description
never was, nor is there likely to of work involved, and other inbe, an agreement or partnership
formation.
between the two organizations.
ProfesBor McKay also stated
The question of MIS supporting
the UAC was discussed by MIS that students who arc returning to
members, hut it was never agreed school next year and want student
upon as organization policy to employment for the first time
should get in touch with him besupport UAC.
It is true that many MIS mem- fore the end of the current semesbers feel that the UAC is making ter.
a definite, positive contribution to
campus politics antl should be sup- WBGU Schedule
ported individually. On the other
hand, they felt that the UAC 88.1 On FM Dial
TUItDAY
should be a democratic political j
organization
representing
no 4—Today', Music
4:JO—
Mestc
rarerilee
single group, dominated by no s—Afternoon Varieties
single group, but tesponsible only 5:10—Perennial of Music
s—Hew.
to the whole campus community.
tilt jpens
Theodore l'rueter lilJ—Heal*
lile—Worte". rcaseu. Music
7i»t—CbMSM a«h
Jim Mauch
e
•
•
WtTJMODAT
4—Today'. Music
Hear Editor:
4i»-Musis rareriles
Congratulations to you and •—AfSerneen
Vert, tee
members of your staff on the re- 5;JO— Perennial of Music
cent winning of first place in the s—Mews
•i 10—Seeds
Ohio Collegiate Press contest. I:IS—Serenade In Hue
Comment.
Being judged the best college 4:30—Mu.lrtan.'
1:45—Report rrom Europe
paper published more than once 7—Chicago Bound Table
a week is a distinct honor and 1 7:30 ■ Literature Tor the Year
THURSDAY
hope that this serves as an inspiras—News
tion to all of you throughout your 1:10—Sport.
1:15—Your Navy Show
lives.
ramou. Music
Many of you may enter some 1:90—World',
7:30—Mu.lc Department
field of journalism, and certainly
this foundation will serve you
well in your endeavors, so important to our American heritage.
Ted W. Brown
Secretary of State
Columbus, Ohio

Student-Directed Plays
Presented This Week
Three one-act plays, directed by
students of the speech department,
will be presented off campus this
week.
"Peter's Pumpkin," directed by
Anne Huston, will be presented
tomorrow night at the Christian
Church in Bowling Green for a
mother - daughter banquet. The
cast includes Richard Marshner,
Betty Idle, Anne Huston, Carol
Laing, Joyce Widmer, Janine Veseelius. Joe Dowdell, Elaine Kelch,
Noel Greenhill, Tom Roland, and
Peg Stevens.
On May 14, "The Sisters McIntosh,"
directed
by
Dwight
Rangeler, will be presented before
a group of nurses at the Wood
County Hospital. Oarolyn O'Connor, Sally Gearhart. and Ralph
McKinncy are in the cast
"The Flattering Word." directed by Karl Helwig, will he presented for the Eastern Star at
I'emberville on May 18. '. This
cast includes Tina Lazoff, Carol
Laing, John Maragakcs, Wallace
Pish, and Helen Capko.
Rolls used for cold rolling metals are slightly barrel shaped so
that they will be straight when
under high pressure.

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARCES
/JlJlRoWLI NG
•J

OREEN 0*niu%a.Ca
eowuwe en.KN.OHIO**

BG Students Hit
High Test Scores
Louise Roberts and Phyllis
Doeni'h pained highest scores in
typi'ifc und stenography respectively in national business entrance tests held recently by the
United Husiness Education Association and the National Office
Management Association.

CLAZEL
Tue. & Wed.
ROBERI MIICHUM • JIAN SIMMONS
PUBLISHERS FOR THE PRIZE-WINNERS

2 Thrilling Hits 2
James Mason in

Pardon us for being proud, but Iwo publications to
come off our presses recently have won lop honors.
They include Ihs Bowling Green Women's Club
Calendar book, and Ihe B-G News.

'Secret Sharer'
Thur. & Sat.

Sombrero
MsXOTslJM'rteAJIUU
ss*MSSsl«-WCHAKS£ T..UH0
and
JAMES CRAIG

"Fort Vengenance"
Sun. and Mon.
DANNY KAYE in
Hans Christian Andersen'

DO you NEED
ANY PRINTING DONE?
We will print your invitations, bids, announcements, and programs.
No printing job is beyond our capabilities . . .
Prompt service exactly
according to your specifications.
Quality, nut price, i«
our goal.

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
Robert A

Bteflee

DAN BAKE*

BUSINESS ST AFT
BUSINESS MANAOBI

i Istdr
rtssfll ITT

ASM.
ASM.

JU. I
Ad. 1

We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
331 North Main

Phone 31045

Republican Press
184 East Wooater

'Phone 57*1

BG Second To IV. Mich.
In Annual Cinder Relays

Frat Softball
In Final Week;
Phi Delis Lead

»T UU IOGEBS

Powerful Western Michigan continued its dominance
over Bowing Green Saturday in the third annual Bowling
Green Relays as it edged the Falcons by taking five firsts to
four for BG.
♦—
Central Michigan piled up
seven firsts in the Class B division, setting new records
each time.
Ohio Wesleyan
won three relays to take second
place in the B division.
More than 1,000 student fans
were on hand to watch athletes
from high schools, fraternities,
and colleges run to new records on
a perfect day for track. One record was set in the A division while
10 were set in the B division.
Maurice Sandy, James Zickes,
and Roger McKenzie gave the Falcons the only new record in the
Class A division as they broadjumped a total of 64 feet 2%
inches. Sandy had the best individual jump of the day, a leap of I
22 feet 1 inch.
B.rt*L*n Finish** Fail
Howling Green scored its other
firsts in the discus, two-mile relay,
and distance medley. Jay England, Bob Beard, and Bill Bradshaw threw the discus a total of
3-16 feet 10 inches. In the twomile relay, Milliard Roane and Ray
Bertelsen
turned in beautiful
legs to nip Wayne at the finish in
the time of 8:09.0. Roane ate up
a 15-yard deficit running in the
third spot to pull BG even with
Wayne as Bertelsen took the
baton for the anchor leg. Matching the Wayne runner stride for
stride. Bertelhcn closed fast to
win by five yards.
Jerry Sullivan, Milliard Roane,
Pholo by Bob Bon.
Bertelsen, and Marvin ("rosten ran
Ray B.rtol».n croasos the wire to
on the winning distance medley
take flrat In tho two-mil* Class "A"
relay team for the Falcons.
Western Michigan firsts came in coll.g. relay Saturday during tho
annual running of the BG relays.
the 440-yard relay, 880-yard re
•
•
•
lay. shuttle hurdles, sprint medley
(Now relay, rocord. Old rocord, l43.1,
relay, and the pole vault.
BG Hlll.dolo. 11511.
scored three seconds and tied for
Two mil. r.lay: 1. Control Michigan
(Tomplo. Mlllor. Garr.it. Reynold.)} 1.
a fourth in the high jump.
Control Slat.; 1. Hlll.dol.. Tim. - 1.21.
Bradihaw Vaults 12 Feet
INow r.lay. rocord. Old rocord, 1:55.7.
One of the finest performances lalama.oo. IBID.
Shot-Putt I. Control Slat. (Alo.ondoi,
of the day was by Bill Bradshaw Nool.y.
War.); 1. Control Michigan; J.
in the pole vault. Bradshaw vault- Hlll.dol.. Dl.lanc.- -Ill |l., ]l,-ln. (Now
rocord. Old rocord. 117 ft.. 2'itn..
ed 12 feet to tie for the individual rolay
Kalainaioo. 11511.
high in the Class A division. Jer■ 10 It.lay: I. C.ntral Michigan (Haw...
ry Sullivan also deserves credit Brighton, I.ll.r. Wol(o); 1. Ohio Wo.1. Ml. Union: 4, Capital. Tlmo—
for his time of 50.0 seconds in loya.j
1:30.5. (Now r.lay. rocord. Old rocord.
running his quarter-mile leg of 1:31.4. Xclama.oo. 11501.
f huttl.
Hurdlo:
I. Control Michigan
the distance medley relay team.
McCurar. Fodoloy. Marovtch):
In the fraternity division, Delta 1.(Algu.t.ra.
C.nlral Slato: 1. Ohio Wotl.yan: 4.
Tau Delta captured the 440. Phi Capital. Tun.—|M.4, (Now rolay. rocord.
Delta Ttieta copped the 880 relay. old r.cord. :5).7. HllUdal.. 1B51I.

SUMMARIES
CLAM A DIVISION
440 1*107! I. W»»m Michigan (Ion..
Harding
lohn.on. B.nlckl: 1. Baldwin
Wallac.
J. Bowling Orooo: 4. Warn..
TOM— 144.1.
Twomll.
r*lori
I.
Bowll**
Onm
(K*Hh.
Cro.t.0.
Roan*.
B.rt.l..n);
1.
Wars*: 3
Woll.rn Michigan.
Tin..—

imi.

BOO rakiri I. W..l.m Michigan (|onM.
B.nlck. Harding. D. lc.hn.onl: 1. Bowling
Gun. TUno— ftJI.T.
Shot-Put: 1. Wayn. (Bor**. Mclnlo.h.
Gho.qulr.l. 2. Wottorn Michigan; 3. Baldwin Wallac: 4. Bowling Ofoon.DUlcmeo—
Shuttle Hurdlosi t. W*tl*rn Michigan
Kick. Sooner. Xondomoa. King). 1.
ling Oroon. Tlmo—lM.
Spruit ModloT! I. WoMom Michigan
OHM. A.loul. Bailor. Booncorli 1. Bald
win Wallac: 1. Bowling Oroon.
Tuno—

Sprint Modloy nolayi 1. Ohio Wodoyan
(tockloy. Nyiwandor, Wollo. A.hwolh|; 1.
Ml. Union; 3. Control Slato; 4. C.ntral
Michigan Tim. 1:31 4 (N.w toloy rocord.
Old rocord. 1:41. H.ld.lborg...
Dl.cut: 1, Control Slat. iVinton. Lucas.
Waro); 2. Contra) Michigan. Di.lanc*—
MB ft.. 10i, In. (Now rolay. rocord. Old
..cord 110 ft.. 9 in . Hlll.dol.. USD.
Dltlanc. Modloy: I. Control Michigan
IBhoad.. Carroll. B.ynoldt. Mlllor); 1.
Control Slat.; 1. Hlllaodalo. Tim*—11:33.5.
(N*w r*lay. rocord. Old rocord. 11:34.1.
Kalamatoo, 1131).
High lump: 1. Ohio W.tl.ran (Sompl..
Wolf*. Millor): 1. Control Slato and Control Michigan. II*; 4. ML Union, Di.lanco
IT |l.. 1 in.
Pol. Vault: I. C.nlral Michigan (Me- l
Brld., Ko.ltr. MayrUlo); 1. Ohio W.tl.yan. I
1. Hlll.dol.. H.lghl 37 |t. IN.W r.lay.
rocord. lirti tlm. ***nt h*ld).

The Broncos of Western Michigan pranced to a double
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta
continue to hold their leads and victory over Bowling Green in two Mid-American ball games
remain undefeated as fraternity at Kalamazoo's Hyamea Field last week end.
seftball enters the last week of
Western Michigan whipped the Falcons, 10-7 Friday and
tegular play.
The winners of
each league will then meet for the then took an easy 16-6 victory
Although Bowling Green outhit
Saturday. Bowling Green hit well
championship next week.
in both contests but poor pitching Western, 21-20, in the two-game
In league I, Phi Delta Theta
series, the locals defense left
ended its regular season play with and fielding caused its downfall. much to be desired. Nine errors
In Friday's game, the Falcons
a five win, no loss record Wednesand twelve walks were the big facday, May 6, as Glen Freimark started fast. They scored three tors in Saturday's loss.
limited Sigma Phi Epsilon to only runs in the first inning. However,
Falcon hurler Don Doran sufthree hits and registered a 10-0 Western roared back to chase Fal- fered an unusual form reversal.
con
starter,
Don
Doran,
with
a
six
victory. Other League II games
After winning two games at Tolesaw Sigma Alpha Epsilon edge Pi run outburst.
do the week before, he found himThe
Broncos
were
paced
by
the
Kappa Alpha 5-2, and Delta Upself tagged with both losses at
silon winning over Theta Chi 6-2. relief pitching of Rog Kggers and Western Michigan.
Only one game remains to be the hitting of Dave Gottschalk. Lin. .cor..:
Mar •
played in this league, between Kggers put out the first inning fire
Gr..n HO 000 Oil— Til
1
Delta Upeilon and Pi Kappa Al- and pitched scoreless ball for six Bowling
W..l.,n Mich. 101 001 00.-10 IB
1
innings until the eighth.
Gotpha.
Doran, Huntor (I), McCon.lllo II), Btra
|B). and Ih.da.
tschalk, the clever second base- • mDart...
Three Gam.. n**>aln
Egg.r. (II. and Hon.
man, contributed three singles and
Mar »
Sigma Nu remained unbeaten a double.
Bowling Groon 000 00 I Oil— S 10
*
WMI.rn Mich. 001 01 II lOn— IS 10
1
in three games to hold the lead in
Doran, McCon.lllo III. Slrolh.rn |l).
Bowling Green battled the
League II, as they scored three
Huntor (71. and I..da.
Broncos
on
near
even
terms
for
runs in the top of the seventh on
Scarr (I); Schartman. Tuck.r (3), and
Trailing Horn.
a bases loaded double by Bill Fo- five innings Saturday.
3-0,
the
Falcons
plated
a
run
in
ley, to edge out Kappa Sigma 6-2.
Sigma Nu has three games remain-1 the sixth as Glenn Matter and
Sckerchak
singled
and New AFROTC Category
ing, with Alpha Tau Omega, Sig-I Phil
ma Chi, and Delta Tau Delta.. worked the double steal with Mat- To Effect Soohomores
These games will be played thin i ter scoring. However, in WestCollege sophomores presently
week, weather permitting. In oth- ern's half of the sixth the roof
er games played in League II, Phi' collapsed. The Broncs paraded 11 enrolled in Air Science II will be
affected
by a new four-category
runs
across
the
plate.
Duane
Kappa Psi scored five runs in the'
fifth inning and four more in the Emaar's bases-loaded homer was program designed to provide the
the big blow.
Air Force with more flying personsixth to beat Sigma Chi 12-0.
The Falcons ended their tally- nel from the ranks of Air Force
Alpha Tau Omega scored fiive
runs in the second inning and ing with a pair of scores in each of ROTC cadets, according to a rethree more in the third and went the last two innings. Consecutive cent announcement by AFROTC
on to a 0-1 victory over Zcta singles by Tom Mote, Sekerchak, Commandant, Brigadier General
mid Mike Srarr, coupled with Gene Matthew K, Deichelmann.
Beta Tau.
The move is aimed at providing
League standings are as fol- Hunger's grounder gave them two a ll.'1-wing Air Force by 1065.
runs in the eighth. In the ninth,
lows :
Sekerrhak's binglc with two on Hy that time the new program is
l.agu. I
expected to provide 80 per cent
netted the final brace of scores.
W
of the active duty junior officer
Phi Dolla Th.ia
>
Sigma Alpha Ep.llon
requirements of the Air Force.
4

Farmers Win Again
In Independent Ball;
Undefeated In Loop I
With three complete rounds of
games played thus far in indapenJent Softball, the Fighting Farmers hold the lead in league I, and
the R. Wingers and the Intoxicants are tied for the lead in
League II.
The Fighting Farmers held their
ead in League I by blasting the
Hitless Wonders 20-8 as they
scored four runs in the first inning
and eight more in the third to pull
to an early lead. The only bright
spot for the Hitless Wonders during the game was a triple play
which they executed.
In other League 1 games, the
Moon Dogs scored eight runs in
the first inning and held the lead
despite a last inning rally by the
Worthless Wonders to win 16-14.
MIS undoubtedly set a new record by scoring 18 runs, in one inning, the fifth, as they downed
Seagrams 7442 27-16. ■
Only two games were played in
League II, but both were close
scores. The B. Wingers defeated
the Sphinx Club ll-» and the W.
II. Depumas scored six runs in the
seventh inning to edge SIM KI-12.
League standings are as follows:
LEAGUE
righting Faimor.
Staqromi 7 4 t
Worlhl.it Wond.r.
Hill... Wond.r.
Moon Dog.
MIS
LEAGUE II
B. Win,.,.
InloMtcant.
W. H. Dopumo.
BVD'i
Sphinx Club

W
1
2
2
I
I
I

)

1
2
2
0
0

Linksmen To Meet

:

Dolta Upallon
Sigma Phi Ep.ll..
PI Kappa Alpha
Thola Chi
L.agu. II

1
1
1
B

Women's Intramural
Softball Announced

W

*

Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau Omoga
Phi Kappa P.I
Sigma Chi
Dolla Tau Dolla
Kappa Sigma
Z.ta B*la Tau

I
t
1
I
I
0

Strong TU Quintet
Falcon linksmen sulTered two
setbacks last week, losing to Western Michigan 16-2, Wednesday,
and Wayne 10-8, Friday.
The Bowling Green team, with
a current .1-5 record, will resume
play here again today against Toledo.
The Rocket golfers, who
beat the Falcons earlier, will have
Spross in the number one slot, and
Shambough backing him up in the
.-econd man honors.
Against Western Michigan here,
Jim Dysinger turned in the day's
low score of 76 for the Falcons.
Jack Gregory led Wayne golfers
with a 60 low total in Friday's
match, also played at the local
course.
Dysinger's 73 was top.:
[or the Falcon effort.
Dave Slough, Falcon number
one man, who was on a geology
field trip last week, will be back
in action this afternoon.

MM
High

lump: 1. Warn. (Smllh. Bore.
Martini: 2. Bowling Groon and Woit.rn
Michigan. 0. H.lghf—IT'.
Dl.lanc. Modlovt
1. Bowling Gro.n
(Sulllran. Boon. Bortolun. Crooton): I.
Warn.: >. Woilorn Michigan. TuaO—
lliOI.I.
Brood lump: 1. Bowling Groon (Sandr.
Zlck... McX.ml.l: I. Wayn.: 1. Baldwin
Wallac: 4. Wotlorn Michigan. Dl.lanc.—
•4* 1H". (How r.layt rocord. old rocord.
ST. I J-B". Warn.. 1M1I.
DIKUI:
I. Bowling Oroon [England.
Board. Bradthaw). 1. Baldwin Wallac: 1.
Wostorn Michigan: 4. Warno. Dltlanc.
Mi'. It".
Mil. Bolor: 1. Baldwin-Wallaco (Hugh...
Don*. Nomdli. lohn.on): 2. W..l.m Mich
loan: t. Bowling Croon. Tin.—1:25.1.
Polo Vault: 1. Waatom Michigan (Lamb.
Bond, Cow): 2. Bowling Gen: 3. Baldwin
Wallac. H.iohtl 15'.
CLASS B DIVISION
400 Bolar: 1. Control Michigan (Haw.i.
Brighton, <otr*r. Wollol: 2. Ml. Union: 1.
CaptaU 4. Control BUM. Tim.— :41.l.

Broncos Throw Falcon Nine
Twice 10-7,15-5; Doran Loses

Official
Announcements
All m.n who ar. lo be Inlllat.d
Into Phi Ep.llon Kappa ar* aik*d
to

attend

th*

m**Hng

of

lh*

Men's Physical Education Club on
W*dn**day. May 13. at 7 p.m. la
103

Man's Gym.

Any
who Is

physical

education

inl.r..l*d In

lolnlng

major
may

all.nd this m.ollng.

The schedule for women's intramural softball has been announced for this week. Games to
be played today at 4 p.m. are
as follows: Diamond 1, Alphi
Gamma Delta vs. Phi Mu; Diamond
2, Williams Hall vs. Chi Omega;
Diamond 8, Delta (iamma vs. Alphu Phi; Diamond 4, Alpha Delta
Pi vs. Snookers; Diamond 6, Shatzell Hall vs. Kappa Delta; Diamond
6, Alpha Chi Omega vs. Gamma
Phi llrin.
On Thursday at 4 p.m. the
games are as follows: Diamond 1,
Alpha Delta Pi vs. Kappa Delta;
Diamond 2, Alpha Chi Omega vs.
Snookers; Diamond 3, Gamma Phi
Beta vs. Shatzel Hall; Diamond 4,
Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Delta
Gamma; Diamond 5, Alpha Phi
vs. Williams Hall; Diamond 6, Chi
Omega vs. Phi Mu.

Company,

Colum-

bus,

Ohio,

be

will

on

Campus, May 14th. They
are interested in Trainees
for

Food

Department

Management
and

Retail

Merchandising.

CONTACT YOUR BUREAU OF APPOINTMENTS FOR INFORMA-

^'SPALDING
GOLF BALLS ARE
UFETIME WHITE

Tennis Team Faces
Ohio Northern
Coach Ken Walker's netmen
will be at home this week for two
encounters. Today they will face
Ohio Northern on the BG courts
and Thursday afternoon they meet
powerful Detroit here.
This will be the Ant year the
Falcons will tangle with the Ohio
Northern crew. Coach Walker's
crew is hoping to end its threegame losing streak.
Detroit has four returning lettermen back from last year's
squad. The University of Detroit
defeated the Orange and Brown
last year 9-0. This meet is the
first of a two-game aeries with
the Titans this year. The Falcons
will meet them again later in the
season at Detroit.
Bowling Green is expected to
go along with Manny Koginos, Al
Bianchi, Don Jones, Dave Angus,
and Dick Schultz in both of these
contests. Bowline; Green's record
is now 2-3.

A representative of Lazarus

LOST WEEKENDER
SPORTSHIRT

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS

Here's McOrooor. clonk
wl spoftthlrt. Tailored of lusty

"Boy we jus' got th' girls home in time . . .
The Dairy Bar wouldah been closed in another
10 minutes."

±

University Dairy Bar
531 Ridge St.

SPALDLNG does it again! Adda
• spectacular new permantnt
whiteness to the game's greatest golf balls.
New Li rrniu WHITS, exclusive
with Spslding, is the brightest,
whitest white ... the toughest.

highest gloss whit*) of any ball
you ever played.
Proven by "torture tests,'*
Spalding LnxriME WHIR resists ecu/ring, bruises, stains...
won't yellow or chip ... keep*
Its sparkling sheen for life.

SPALDING
Sets th*) Pace) in Golf

There; m Spatting gal/ kail
for every game and pocketbook. 8ee your got/ profeelordeeJer.

rayon rhof ■ crap, wnootl, as*)
otwoyi nee*. Cellar and flaps
an neatly r.a"d-pkked. Wathe*
easily. ..won't shrink or fade.

mOHLIM.

CJUCBT*/

He Eats Hamburg Chariot: Race Queens, Runners
On A Pun
And Relishes It
By IAMES LIMBACHER

Fifteen students from introductory speech courses will compete
.onight and tomorrow nights in
i contest sponsored by the speech
iepartment. The conteat is under the direction of Robert Richey,
nstructor of speech.
One student from each of the
.'ourteen classes of Speech 102 has
een chosen to partcipate. The
irst round of speeches, which are
.o be of a persuasive and controversial nature, will be held at 7
m. at the Gate Theatre. Of the
ourteen, six will be chosen to
articipatc in the final round at
p.m. Wednesday in the PA Aud.
Studanti Named
Students participating are Brad
,'c< nberjr, Lois Kdie, Ruth Laner, Robert Fitch, Fred Lica,
layinn Bushnng, Bonnie Carman,
Barbara Shillcr, Joyce
•lane, Nancy Schrock, Don Simoons, Adrienne Kutis, Barbara
tohcrts, and Dean Payne.
..u lyes ior the first round will
e Alice Giciner, Dr. Eldcn T.
r.iith, Jo!,n H. Hepler, Melvin
Hyman, Harold B. Obee, and Donald C. Klccknoi, all members of
Judges
Photo by Skin Richmond the speech department.
for the final round will be Dean
Venus of the Kappa Sigma Chariot Race was Phyllia Kenneth H. Mel-all, Dr. Smith, and
Doonch. Delta Gamma pledge, being crowned In the above Ivan Lake, managing editor of the
picture by Denver Price.
Her two attendants were Janet Sentinel-Tribune.
Amsdell. Williams Hall. left, and Lee Beneke. Alpha Chi
A prize of $10 will be given to
Omega, right In the lower picture. Williams Hall's chariot is tho winner, $a for second place,
pulled by Rita Reciter, left and Elva Garficld, right. The and third place will get honorable
mention.
dormitory tied in their heat of the race.

The greatest ilay of my life was
tho ilay I discovered the pun. I
feel that day was more important
than getting my first tooth, plunging into puberty, my first date or
any of many other assorted landmarks in one's life.
Playing on word* has become a
fascinating pastime with me, although to most of my friends it
has C0I1M to the point of being
disgusting. But I can't help It.
My instinct to pounce upon a word
is uncontrollable. I've got to say
it!
Loudsr And PunnUr
It started with just English
words.
One
of
my
friends
■aid, '"Next year I'm
going to
NYU." And I answered "N. Y.
not?"
When one of my Kyas
friends said he got up in the middle c.f the night to write down a
poem, I said, "Aha, going from bed
to verse!" Anil so on.
Then I discovered parlogram
(sometimes
called
Fractured
French) and, even though I didn't
understand French, I seemed by
instinct to catch on. When aon-.jonc told me that Jtnntie D''Are was
was a bathroom without a light,
I doubled up with hysterics and it
took minutes for me to calm down
for the next blow which was mat
ilr mir (mother in law) briskly
followed by ,S"i/ tons (>/ni( (not
sterling).
• * *
No sooner had the novely of parDelta Tau Delta fraternity,
lograms worn off, when along
came hablograms with Spanish with runners Hugh Schiek and
word insinuations such as haee Itiehard Jewett and passenger
Macao cnlor (sorry, it has too James Stoddaril, posted the fastest
many calories) followed by Italo- time ever recorded, 19.1 seconds
rrama featuring papa roma (far
ther never stays home) and 0 over the l. iO-ynrd course, to annex
top
honors
in the men's division of
unit min (there's a hole in my
the sixth annual Kappa Sigma
shop.)
Chariot Race on the practice field
Than Garblad Gr««k
Saturday, Phi Delta Theta and
Hut the greatest challenge of my Sigma Chi gathered second and
career was yet to come. Recently, third places respectively.
someone brought me a clipping
Winner in the women's division
from a niagH/.ine which featured was Alpha Delta I'i sorority with
the most challenging word game a time of 12.2 seconds for the 75yet. It was Caroled Greek. It yard run. They were followed by
was challenging. No longer were Alpha Chi Omega and Kohl Hall.
words used—just the 24 Greek let- Delta Gammn won the trophy
ters—and from them we made our awarded for "the most heautifu
garbled sentences.
and authentic chariot."
Mrs.
Garbled Greek sounds like a Luther M. Bivins, Mrs. Thomas K.
sentence and is twice as funny as Malone. Jr., and Miss Unity B. .
parlograms. 1 showeil the first Hrownlcc, house director of Kapexample to one of my fraternity pa Sigma fraternity, were Judges
1
brothers and he folded up com- at thi nITair.
Phyllis Doeneh, Delta Gamma
pletely. It was Chi Rho Gamma
(an Egyptian grandmother). Now pledge, was chosen to reign over
i
that he was in my power, I quickly the activities as Venus for a Day.
Mis.s Doeneh and her attendants, <
followed this up with others:

Trainer Sawdy Among Best,
Has Built Up BG Facilities
"He's one of the best in the busine. s!"
That's what coaches who should
know say about Bowling Green's
trainer, Al Sawdy.
A strong,
well-built man with a friendly
smile, Al Sawdy is the person responsible for keeping Falcon athletes patched up and sore muscles
and sprains held to a minimum.
Mr. Sawdy has been trainer at
Bowling Green since April 17,
,,,.,,
llc.f(„.(, ,lm| 1|(, WM traillcl.

at Fostorin High School from 1933
to 1941, trainer for the Detroit
Lions professional football team in
1!M2, aud swimming coach at
lleloit College in 1943.
The Falcon trainer graduated
from Michigan State Normal in
1989.
While in school, he was
football teammate of George Muellieh. Mr. Muellieh is presently a
Lee Henekc, Alpha Chi Omega, member of the Bowling Green
coaching
staff. After graduation,
and Janet Amsdell, Williams Hall,
were picked from a field of can- Mr. Sawdy became footbnll coach
didates by Ray Anthony, nationally known bandleader.
John Maragakes acted as general chairman for the day.
He
was assisted by Hud Smith in
eliarge of Venus candidates; Roger Kastcn, race director; and
Robert Askey, art and publicity.

Baconiai Alpha Addict
(Inmma (inmma Gamma (chorus
line), Omega Nu Pi (for Peto's
sake, let's have lemon meringue for
a change!), Nu Nu Nu (positively
not), Alpha Alpha (hnyfleld), Nu
Ihcta Rho (they've added some
scat! at the Cla-Zcl), Epiilon Pi
(applo slurs on a tart), Mu, Ala
(1 just bought a kitten), Kta Rho
(the shad are running again), Iota
Kla lambda (I wish I'd ordered
mutton), Phi ishame on you), and
fofn Nu P-etm (I shouldn't have
done it).
By this time we were both cryKappa Mu Epsilon. recognition
ing so hard that I couldn't aay
the rest of them. I sent him home society in mathematics, will inia few minutes later begging him tiate Richard Anderson, Ralph
to pull himself together so I would- Bradrick, Robert Foster, George
n't be accused of running an opium l'anayiotou. Charles Repp, David
den on Manville Ave. But he just Slough, aud Harold Yawberg at
kept on staggering, crying and its meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday
laughing until he faded out of in 405 A.
Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel, assight.
Realizing that Garbled Greek sistant professor of mathematics,
was going to have a terrible effect will speak on topography at the
on my friends, I tried to give it up. | meeting, said Betty Bernhardt,
But I couldn't. At night I would | secretary,
lie in bed and think them up. Let's
see, Tau Alpha (I saw an elephant), lota P$i (I should feel relieved) and Zero Kappa? (are you
wearing a beanie?).
And so it goes. And can I give
it up? Nu Nu N»l

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Initiates Seven Men

Men's Band Honorary
Elects New Officers
Kappa Kappa Psi, national
men's band honorary, elected the
following officers at its meeting Thursday: president, David
N'izney; vice - president, Donald
Perrine; secretary, Edward Striggow; treasurer, John Schwartz;
and publicity chairman, Robert
Bone.

Classifieds
WAMTVDt But bey for n*xt y«ar al
D«lta Gamma houto. Contact Taf
Clark. Mil.
THE PHI KAPPA PSI houM at 1M
S. Pwyct will b% aToUabU foe
opMl r*o»» and board during iBKMt
l*na. Aaron* intoraiUd call Dick
Has. at Mil.
FOB lALEt On* small wooden
chott. ProTidot •utra drawor BOOKO
la crowded aormu. Call P. Oarvor.
•Ml.
LOST: A Chi Ora»qa pin botwaoa
too ChIO houM and Ibo Stadium TUOB
day nlqbt during ibo rally. Plador
i rotura to lokanra Caylor. ChK)
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Students Compete
For Final Round
In Speech Contest

Sawdy at work
at Fostoria. Three years later,
he decided to quit coaching and
devote all his time to being a trainer.
Lamed Th. Hard Way
Training is now a .recognized
Held, b it when Al Sawdy started
he had to learn the hard way—by
experience. He worked for awhile
at the Meyers Institute of Body
Culture in Detroit and later attended the College of Swedish
Massage in Chicago.
Since coming to Bowling Green,
he has built our training facilities
to the point where they are among
the best in the nation's small colleges.
In 1936 Mr. Sawdy decided that
trainers should have some sort
of organization. In his own words,
"I was instrumental in founding
tho Ohio-Michigan-Indiana Trainer's Association which was formed
in 1936. The first meeting was
held
at Bowling Green. With
seven charter members attending,
I was elected the first president.
We thought our organization was
the first in the country, but to our
great surprise, a similar organization had sprung up in the East
one month befere." '
Startee Swtmmlnq rrearasB

Within throe Stars, a national
organization had brought all the
smaller sectional organisations together. Al Sawdy likes to believe
that this national organization

AAcDonaldAddresses
Sigma Delta Chi
"An Educator Views the Press,
Radio, and TV," is the subject of
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald's talk at
a meeting of the northwestern
Ohio professional chapter of Sigma Delta Chi Wednesday
Dr.
McDonnld will speak at an evening
dinner meeting in the faculty
room of the Nest. Sigma Delta Chi
is a professional journalism fraternity.
An initiation meeting will also
he held in Studio R in the PA
Bldg. earlier in the evening. The
four initiates arc John M. Harrison, assistant editor of the Toledo
Blade; Robert Krieghoff, program
director of WTOL; Harry R.
Roberts, public relations director
of the Toledo Blade; and E. J.
Tippett Jr.. editor and publisher
of the Toledo Legion Press.
The northwestern Ohio professional chapter of Sigma Delta Chi
is composed of leading newspaper,
radio, and television executives of
northwestern Ohio. The five members of the University journalism
staff are members of the professional journalism fraternity.
grew out of the area organizations
that he helped start.
One of Mr. Sawdy's biggest accomplishments at Bowling Green
is the summer swimming program
he started six years ago. At that
time, he was assigned to supervise
the pool for the summer months.
Student demands are light at this
time of year so he attempted to
interest Boy and Girl Scout groups
to use the pool. When this failed,
he started taking children from
all over Wood County for swimming instructions. The program
has developed so that now there
are more than 600 children taking
swimming instructions each summer. The program is progressive,
taking about five yeara for one to
develop into a good swimmer.
Classes last for eight weeks and
anyone over four feet tall may
take the course. This is to make
sure a beginner can keep his head
above water while standing on the
bottom at the shallow end of the
pool.
"We haven't even tapped the
county yet. My goal is to take
care of 1,000 children each summer," he said.
•
Holds Swimming Hacord
His hobbies arc hunting, fishing,
and recreational swimming. During the first semester when he had
10 o'clock and 11 o'clock swimming
classes, Mr. Sawdy would swim a
mile before class, a quarter mile
between classes, and a quarter
mile after class for 'leisure exercise."
An unofficial record It held by
the trainer for distance swimming
in the BG pool. A few years
back, he swam 107 lengths without
stopping, a distance of slightly
more than three miles!
Al is married and has three
daughters. The oldest, Jo, is a
freshman at Bowling Green.

Fraternity Hosts Convention;
BG Relay Queens Presented
Sigma Nu
13 convention
the convention,
first time since

was host to the fraternity's annual division
this week end. Five chapters attended
which was held at Bowling Green for the
Sigma Nu was installed here.

Terry Kober, Alpha Phi, was;
A backward party was held bechosen Queen of the BG Relays
Saturday. Joyce Ridenour, Alpha tween ADPi and ZBT pledges last
Chi Omega, and Marilyn Early week end.
Phi Mu held a formal dessert
and Nannctte Striggow, Gamma
1'hi Betas, were second, third, and Saturday to welcome its new inifourth place candidates, respec- tiates.
tively.
Dinner guests of Delta Rota u.iAlpha Xi Delta and Phi Psi held paat week wee bti.ii and Mrs.
a picnic at Urschel Pond Friday. Arch B. Conklin, Mr. and Mrs
The balmy weather also lured sev- Jesse J. Currier, Dean and Mrs.
ei al other groups out into the sun- Ralph G. Harshman, and Dean
shine this week end. Gamma Phi and Mrs. K. H. McFall. The soItetas held their Parents' Day Sun- rority has recently pledged Kay
day and ate lunch on the lawn be- Robson.
side the house.
Sigma Chi held its closed forADPi's and Theta Chi's had a mal in the Rcc Hall Saturday evepicnic Thursday at City Park . . . ning.
the sorority defeated the fraterNew officers of Sigma Phi Epnity in a softball game.
silon are: Richard Humphrey,
O.hcr Parents' Days held this president; Richard Mallet, viceSunday were Phi Kappa Tau, Phi president; Richard Mallet, viceMu, and Delta Zeta.
president; Robert Pinney, compSigma Phi Epsilon had its closed troller, Francis McLean, historian;
.ormal Friday night. Legion Hall Joseph McKinley, secretary; Alwas decorated as a garden, with .red Fanta, guard; John Curtain,
trees, flowers, and an arbor. senior marshall; and James Konni,
Anne McVcy, Gamma Phi Beta, junior marshall.
was chosen Sigma Phi Epsilon
Officers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sweetheart.
[or next year are: Marvin Crosten, president; John Sapelly, vicepresident; William Cunningham,
s crctaiy; Donald Schrom, chronicler; James Burkctt, warden;
Fred
Pompei, chaplain; Dean
Sweeney, herold; and Otto Heincmeyer, correspondent.
Alpha Chi Omega and Chi OmeAlpha Phi pledges gave a picnic
ga sororities will hold their annual for their big sisters Friday aftersoftball "Omega Bowl" Sunday. noon.
The big sisters returned
May 17, from 2 to 5 p.m. at the party with a surprise splash
Powell's Pond.
party at the Natatorium at 4
Co-captains for the AChiOs are o'clock Saturday morning.
Julia Petrich and Carol Moore,
and Min Karras and Carol Miller
for the ChiOs.
A wooden "Omega" in a gold
I ase will be presented to the winner.
After the game, a supper will
be given by the Chi Omegas for
both groups, followed by entertainment furnished by each group.
has reoiKMied
In case of rain, a volleyball
game will he held in the Women's
Gym.

Omega Bowl Held
At Powell's Pond

Students!

Mel's Barber
Shop

First Place Tied
In Bridge Club
A tie for first place between
Barb Whittington - Sue Sebenoler
and Barb Nealis-Marian Eddy resulted at Bridge Club's regular
session Thursday, April 23.
Bridge Club will meet again at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center. Awards for high semester
percentages will be made at that
time.
First place award goes to Ed
Housholder and Bob Holt, second
place to Connie Van Tyne and
Audrey Ross.

For
That
Snack

Insist
On

Same Friendly
Service

for

Kiwanis
Youth Fund
May 15-16
Chevrolet Showroom
280 S. Main St.

CAIN'S

Many new articles

Marcelle Potato
Chips

DONT MISS
THESE BARGAINS

Pointing Out

that we offer the finest
dry cleaning service. Stop
in today at 228 North
Main St.

